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Sports Quiz
1. MATCH THE ALL-AMERICAN WITH HIS TEAM.

1. Walt Hazzard a. Kentucky
2. Cotton Nash b. Witchita
3. Dave Stallworth c. Ohio State
4. Lucius Jackson d. UCLA
5. Gary Bradds e. Pan-American

2. WHAT DUDLEY HIGH SCHOOL STAR WAS RECENTLY
NAMED TO THE SECOND ALL-BIG TEN TEAM?

3. WHERE WILL THE NCAA FINALS BE HELD THIS YEAR?
4. MATCH THE HEAVY-WEIGHT CHAMPION WITH THE

YEAR HE FIRST WON HIS TITLE.
1. Jack Dempsey t. 1937
2. Rocky Marciano b. 1919
3. Joe Louis c. 1949
4. Ezzard Charles d. 1952

5. WHO RECENTLY SET A NEW WORLD RECORD FOR
THE INDOOR MILE?

6. MATCH THE NORTH CAROLINA HIGH SCHOOL
BASKETBALL COACH WITH THE TEAM.
1. Olin Broadway a. High Point
2. Tony Simeon b. West Mecklenburg
3. Len Maness c. Raleigh
4. Kent Mosely d. Fayetteville

7. MATCH THE COLLEGE TEAM WITH IT’S NICKNAME.
1. Cornell a. Orangemen
2. Michigan State b. Big Red
3. Penn State c. Gobblers
4. Virginia Tech d. Spartans
5. Syracuse e. Nittany Lions
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body. All the girls do not neces
sarily have to be athletically in
clined, for a willing worker to 
help with related activities is al
ways welcomed.

To be a member of any team, 
male or female, is no easy task 
but the rewards of hard work and 
physical fitness though not tan
gible are definitely worth the 
effort. Many hours of practice, 
practice and more practice fill a 
Whirlies day, then home to les
sons and in bed by ten o’clock in 
most cases. The swimming teams 
require its members to be at 
practice long before the average 
Grimsley student even thinks of 
getting up.

The athletic program here at 
GHS is extremely well received 
and supported. One main ingred
ient for a winning team is the 
spirit of the student body it 
represents. The Whirlies have a 
record to be proud of and' is 
truly following the traditions set 
up by Greensboro Senior High 
School over some thirty years.
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editors Marianne Buie and Susan 
Stansbury, the finished books 
will be delivered to Grimsley in 
about four weeks.

Ten members from the 1965 
and 1966 staffs were the guests 
of the Washburn Printing Com
pany in Charlotte on April 28 for 
a tour of the plant and a chance 
to watch the first pages' of 
WHIRLIGIG being printed.

Those students, who were also

taken to lunch at a Polonesian 
restaurant by their host, Mr. 
Frank Fleming, an executive of 
the Washburn Printing Co., in
cluded Paula Breger, Marianne 
Buie, Susan Stansbury, and John 
Wyatt of the 1965 staff; Kathy 
Hutton, Susan Lashley, Jean Mac- 
Farland, Jan Petrehn, Joyce Rob
inson, and Janine Webster of the 
new staff

The group was accompanied by 
Mr. A. P. Routh, principal, and 
Miss Virginia Powell.

Blood, Sweat
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cillium” by Frank; and “The 
Relationship of Relative Turgid- 
ity to Photosynthesis” by Ken.

PREPARATION
The three students’ prepara

tion consisted of, among other 
tedious experiments, digging up 
Guilford soil for Louise, inocu
lating seeds with penicillum by 
Frank, and weighing leaves for 
Ken. However, all three seemed 
to enjoy their work, or, at least, 
were thoroughly familiar with 
their subjects by the time they 
were through.

The reward for their blood, 
sweat, and toil is a recommenda
tion for scholarships at the col
lege of their choice which may 
come in handy. Certainly the col
leges won’t be losing any money.

hirlie A^^ords

, Evidently Dave Murr is a pretty top rate coach because the 
Whirlies are currently occupying first place in the Central 
4-A baseball standings. Page also has been experiencing a 
fine season and will probably get tougher as the season pro
gresses. The Whirlies have substantually defeated the Red 
Pirates from cross town twice this season. Perhaps they will 
not meet the Whirlies again this season.

Robert Lucas, a sophomore, is an ace of diamonds for Coach 
Murr. Lucas, along with Max Wilson and Cotton Hartig, makes 
up the mighty blue and white pitching staff.

The Whirlies have a strong offense and a sound defense. The 
bench is experienced and the players play solely for theteam. 
To some baseball is slow game, but the thrills are there. The 
attendance to home games is low and without reason. Tuesdays 
and Thursday, often in Greensboro, the Whirlies take the field; 
see you there.

It is unusual to see Buz Sawyer and David Williams of 
Grimsley’s State 4-A golf championship team miss a putt. 
Never-the-less they had quite a problem finding the hole at the 
Jaycess’s booth in the teenage carnival. Buz did sink six 
straight however.

Could it be that Larry Dempsey’s favorite Yankees have 
taken a plunge that will last all season? Every year critics say 
that the New York Giants will fall and thus far this season 
it looks possible. Probably not but Yankee haters can hope.

Nexts year’s student marching band director, Steve Adair, 
wants to take the Grimsley marchers to all away games. It’s 
a boost to school spirit when the band is able to go along. 
Sounds like worthwhile idea.
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